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TORONTO STOCK SXOSiXO!

1N. Y. SECURITIES STRONG
IN SPITE OF SUSPICIONS DOMINION BANK MARTENS CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO.STREET

WR MAKS' A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

w. b. ~ «tïïSTjÊ*'Vi^Æ wT "*~m
mm TMi T4El»T4BM. _____________ __________ .

■

bonds THE

16 Branches in Toronto
Documentary and Travellers’ Letters of Credit lulled. 

Sterling and Foreign Drafts Issued and Purchased. 
Special attention given to the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

'—’iï'ÏBONDO?. Wall Street Betid To Sippert Moveeeits of baiders—Iaterlisted 
Securities Are Quiet But Firm.

nr current ■ - , _
I FERINCS, giving pnc* <m°I articule» of many seasoned 
1 mZpcL Public Utility and 

Corporation Securities »h,ch vre 
have carefully investigated
fully recommend.

municipal bonds
yuld from * to 6% 

PUBLIC SERVICE AND 
CCRP0BAT10N BON 08 
YIELD FROM 4 T0 6P.C.

N
World Office, Crop condition3 are not adverse, but

Monday Evening, May 34. on the contrary encouraging. °utirJ*™ 
7 * 7 purchasers of good stocks, may look

forward ultimately to higher prices, if 
stocks are held regardless of declines, 
more or less severe, which must always 
be anticipated, hut which In a market, 
like this do not usually occur until 
after an excited rise, due to animated 
public participation. We hâve not yet 
had such an exhibition.—J. ii. Bache 
A Co.

Beaty & Olassco had the following 
at the close:

All thru early afternoon market con
tinued dull, but hard and fact that 
stocks left to themselves were able 
to maintain their price level was every
where favorably commented upon. 
Contraction of trading was well Illus
trated by fact that volume of trans
actions In third hour was only one- 
quarter of that of first hour. Re
public Steel advanced to a new high 
record for present movement on re
ports of a combination of independent 
et eel companies, altho such reports

• • • lack confirmation and are directed in
Correspondents of Memphis Gommer- gome well-informed circles. Amalg.u-

cial Appeal report cotton acreage 97 4-10 mated Copper sold off from its best 
per cent, of last year, and about 15. and appeared to be under pressure 
days late, except In Texas and Okla- <r0m bears, who were looking for soft 
homa. spots at which to attack the mar-

• • • ket.
No probability of Increase of U. =.

Steel dividend.
f * •

President Elliott of Northern Pacific 
looks for big Improvement in North- 
west in the fall.

i
146

Toronto and Montreal exchanges were 
closed to-day and the movements so far T.anduld im- 

is. Our 
to the 

e some

1 as concerned Canadian securities were 
little changed. The New York market

a _ bull
without any more 

matter of Bonanza Ore Discovered on the Hanson 
Consolidated Shows Values That 

Will Equal Cobalt’s Richest Mines

preserved its Identity aa 
proposition
incentive than the mere 
prices. Local operators were entirely 
out of the market, having given them
selves over to the holiday sentiment, 
with the proviso that they are willing 
to await the selling movement of the 
leading market interests.

D YMENT, CASSELS&CO.To Rent i
L,Members Tore ate Stock Exchange.

Bank of Non Scotia Building
34 MELINDA STREET, 

TORONTO.
Orders executed on Toronto, Mont* 
(real, New York and London, Eng„ 
Exchanges. edt j

Telephone Main 6311

QUITE OF OFFICES FRONTING ON 
O Tonge-etreet, Confederation LKe 
Chambers, A1 vault accommodation. 
First class service to uppe- floors from 
six elevators. For full particulars apply 
to A. M Campbell. 12 Richmond St. East, 
Telephone Main 2861.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tek M. 2331. 12 Richmond St. E

a <Hi

Wall Street Pointers.
London settlement begins to-mor-dominion

SECURITIES10 When he resumed the workings there 
about four carloads of high-

row, ’ ***-
• • *

Senate majority hopes to vote on 
tariff -bill before July 1.

• 0 *5
Gov. Hughes cuts $4,680,<XXLpff appro

priations made by this year's legisla
ture.

The recent new» regarding the strike 
of rich silver ore on the Hanson Mine 
In the Thunder Bay district will re
call ta many old-timers news that was 
fiequent in the eighties.

This mine on the famous old Silver 
Mountain has shipped trainload after 
trainload of rich silver ore to the 
smelters, and has made the fortunes of 
rtidny men.

The present superintendent promises 
to make a better record than any of 
hit predecessors, owing to tote full 
knowledge of the peculiar characteris
tics of the mine, as it was under his 
able management the mine was 
brought to Us present state of de
velopment. A steady output of silver 
may now be looked for.

fc
were ■*■ . ,
grade concentrates ready for ship
ment. and this, added to the ore which 
Is now being taken out, will give ex
ceedingly profitable return* to the pre
sent shareholders.

Capt. Shear, the superintendent, has 
had considerable experience In the 
Cobalt country, and, therefore, knows 
what he Is talking about when :ie 

the ore Just uncovered will equal

COE FOR ATI ON, LIMITED 
26 E1NGSTSEET EAST. TORONTOLT - 3

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS »
BUCHANAN, SEAORAM A 03

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange 
Order, Executed on Now Yolk. Montreal, Chi
cago and Toronto Bxehaagaa.

. COBALT STOCK!
23 JORDAN ST.

SHIPWRECK OFF ILEI 
NEARLY 200 IN PERIL

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

and
says
that of Cobalt in values.

The Hahtion Consolidated Directors 
are to be congratulated upon the rich 
strike on their property, os it Is the 
result of intelligent and conservative 
development work. It is anticipated 
that the number of men employed will 
be shortly'Increased to about 76.

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

M. 1245 24$ ,Charles Head & Co. to R. It. Bon-

B Market opened strong and during 
first half hour prices hi many ln- W# Offer

City of Medicine Hat (Alberta.)
26—TORONTO—-the first halt hour prices m —

stances gained half a point. This was 
met with profit-taking sales and 
action set in that carried quotations 
below the opening. Business for the 
day has been very light, totaling only 
600,000 shares, 
dividend to 
B. * Q. helped the Hill stocks. Clos
ing was 
changes small, 
market a buy cn all breaks for a 
turn. . _

J. R. Hein lx & Co. wired R. B.
Holden: . _

Week-end news developments show
ed further confidence with reference to 
the general buritees situation. Rail
road earnings cortinue to show up fa
vorably and on any recession, we look 
for liberal outside buying. The Indus
trial department she wed decided under- 
1- lng strength, especially as railroads 
are buying mere liberally. This leads 
to very bullish hope» regarding the 
eulpmeot stocks, of which A. F. was 
quite strong to-day. We expect to _see 
the list as a

Italian Passengers Had to Be 
Checked by Display of Firearms 

Thrilling Rescue by Lifeline

& re- MIGHTON& CAVANAUGH
BROKERS DEBENTURESDulness in anthracite business 

pected for summer months with some 
shortening of time at mines.

Russian Douma authorizes $80,000,000: 
for doufble-tracking Trans-Siberian 
Railway.

• • • .
Thirty-nine roads for second weeK 

of May show average gross increase 
13.48 per cent.

ex- -■FORCE IS ADEQUATE136 136
42% 42% 
32% 32% 
70 70%

167% 167%

91 91
43 43

123% 122% 
45% 46% 

133% 133% 
42 42

Pennsylvania ....
P. R. S. ..............
Rock Island ....

do. preferred . 
Reading ...... ..
R. B. C.t 1 .

do. preferred ,
Railway Springs 
Southern Pacific
S. F. S.
Sugar .
Tennessee Copper
Texas ......................
Twin City ...'.......
U. 8. Steel ...........

do. preferred ., 
do. bonds ......

Union Pacific 
Wabash ......

do. preferred 
Westinghouse .. 
Wisconsin Cent 

do. preferred 
Sales to noon, 

shares.

pany,j bearing 5 per eea 
and maturing at

t. interest payable half-yearly, 
the end si 20 end 30 years.

To yield

Dr*ST7BJECT %ToNBFÎkMPA^N110- 

WE WILL BUY: 200 Western Oil, 
Ordy., $1.66; 1000 International Coal,68c.

WE WILL SELL: 2600 B. C. Amalga
mated Coal, 3 l-4c; 1000 Diamond Vale 
Coal, 11 l-2c; 2000 Diamond Coal (Alta.), 
62 1.-2C. edtf

42%Rumors of Increased 
to be declared by

32% Toronto and Niagara Fewer Line Is 
Well-Manned.

C.. 71
SEATTLE, Wash., May 24.—A cable 

despatch to The Post-Intelligencer from 
Seward, Alaska, says that the mall 
steamer Dora has arrived there with 
1*4; survivors of the wrecked ship Co-
IUp»Bowing the grounding In a blind
ing snowstorm, eight miles east of Uiti- 
maka Pass on the night of April 30, the 
experiences of the passengers and crew 
were harrowing. There was no wind, 
but a terri lie surf was raging. On the 
vessel were 53 Italians, 96 Japanese and 
45 Americans and Scandinavians. AH 
«ere passive save the Italians, who 
raved and prayed. A boat was lower
ed and the Italians poured in. The 
Italians attempted to seize two more 
boats but were restrained at the point 
of guns. They rowed eight miles to 
Scotch .Cape lighthouse. Returning two
days later for provisions they were thg ,ead ^ the rallroad Issues, 
again compelled with revolver» to take J(> of the pactflc shares. Harriman 
only food and refrain from looting. and jjm stocks will work higher. Take 

Two former life-saving men Insisted BOme st Pau) and Illinois Central,
on proceeding for shore alone in a o11- the ,ow priced promising proper-
minutlve skiff and succeeded In estab- Ues 0ntario and western stand <fon- 
Ushlng a life line to the shore. Dis- ,cuoualv oUt Morgans’ Southern
embarking by mearts of the large fish- nwav and U S. Steel show how the
boats, following the life line, occupied , 7 financiers stand. Specialties:
24 hours. The ship phys dan had to ^“emUr ^s Com^s are In for a 
work continuously to revive the men, ’ Peonle’s Gaswho were spilled from capsized /boats tooom' Buy 8 Ga8‘
into the icy watert. Many were nearly BullIgh operaMons are likely In the 
drowned and It was in the resuaclta- . ket to-day. The Hill stocks 
lion of these that the Japanese showed bull features this week, not-
flne spirit. All the boats were smashed aB“y Northem Pacific and Great North- 
hut one. Only, one w.omatx, the Adi- ern^ preferred. We believe Southern 
trahan wife of the mate, was with the pac|flc to be destined for much better 
pa/tJ’ v. i r 9 0 prices. Amalgamated should advance

0n^th>v.mBrn "K materially, If the offerings at the clos- market.
caused the final abandonment of the of gaturday are removed. Good speculation continues upon a mod-
WreCw<L£ïUYnblï. th buying'of Pennsylvania Is noted on crate scs le. Tne public >ave not taken

burned to the water's edge. thJ aanual report;" Among specialties h(,ld with any special freedom, altho
w, __d a „# Crew we would not overlook Beet Sugar, the operations of big traders give a

Drown. ' Distillers, Kansas City Southern St. fair appearance ofaotlvlty. Occarion-
BUFFALO, May 24.—Three lives Louis and Southwestern preferred and ally there ar* Hne^of sur^

were lost in a collision between the Rock Island.—Financial Bulletin. <*-• holders b . quietly
steamer Western States of the Detroit • • • , Plue ®tockf’ th<L^‘8 n^ ,n weaken
and Buffalo Navigation Co. and the We would not toe surprised to see a done and in a manner no 
tug Princeton this tporhlng in the har- t>ulge in prices this morning on w- the ger.ei-al market. ^
ber off the United States life-saving count of renewed outside touylng. The of the cont,8 Americans
station. The drowned were: William general public will be more than ever shown a hlwh Tevcî of
McClure, ftremàii, Buffalo; Frank inclined to come Into the market since ov-ing to the P .. , pending
Traufler, engineer, Buffalo, and Ra.v- the important dividend ’"c7ea8C8 ^urity^tuies This movometn^iow- 
mond Norburg, fireman, who was as- week and the new high records eecuri^ THsvwne ireneral Be-
slsting McClure. Capt. James Sullivan made by a number of stocks which are ever, has n prlnrip^Tmfrk»t leaders 
and Thomas McMahon, fireman, saved mogt prominent. The strength In the tore long ou pnnmpai » , on
themselves by swimming to the life- steel îS8Ue8 is calculated to impress ^J^^Uo^ and fndtoations are 
*avlngdock. the public with the possibilities art unusual number of our wealthy

The Princeton was assisting the b the market, And we look for new that anun sua ^ dur, the
Western States to her dock, when the hi h recordt to be made this week, operators g general mar-
Wg steamer struck the tug amidships, among the standard issues. Thl Hill * not Soon advance to a still
overturning her. stocks and St. Paul we expect to_Çi__higher level It will have to recede to
■i« Lumber Sch^T K»,t AEoat by tlnue strong make decided ga^ on@ wh|ch w„, admit of a new buying

Cargo. above recent levels, while toe • element
CHATHAM, Mass., May 24.—The stocks again seem on the verge I^

Monomoy Point life-saving crew put good rise. We are v > Hudson 
out this morning to the aid of the Reading andD ^ “I. PenMyîvs- 
three-maeted British schooner Clarissa and also on Baltimore and . j
WoK, lumber-laden, from «t. John, N. nla. as well as New York C*ntraj,
B., for New York. &he had opened her which should reflect the gr wing 
«sms snd was leaking badly, her car- vestment demand. In thls rana- 
80 keeping her afloat. Illinois Central, Northwestern, Cana

dian Pacific and the Harriman Pacific 
Issues and Atchison are favorites, and 
we would advise their purchase on re
actions for either turns of the long 

Successful flnanclhg will mean 
for the Gould stocks. Denver 

Maryland, also the Wa 
have held back recently,

4i%dull and lifeless,, with net 
We still believe the

29%29 29
Complaints have from time to time 

been made to The World that the or
ganization of the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Co. was inadequate; there were 
not sufficient -men at the terminal sta
tion on Davenport-road ; the staff had 
'been reduced, end the line was not 
properly patrolled.

When the system was completed and' .
working smoothly the construction — |y|Y TO LOAN-“ 
gang was reduced, but a perusal of the 
pay rolls. Manager Fleming informed.
The World, showed that the operating 
staff was normal.

A reorganization—has been made of 
the patrol forte. Horses which were 
not fit to carry a man have been sold, 
and stronger anime 
These will be used 
parallels the line; at other places the 
men will walk, along the right of way.
“Why <Joes tijp Toronto Railway CP. 
not use'storage batteries?" Manager!. company's official». They answer 
Fleming was asked. moet the complaint* which have

“Sufficient storage batteries to ruft made u there are other causes
the cars for one hour. In the event of . the recent trouble, except lights 
an interruption in the supply of pbwer, . , they are not apparent, 
would cost over $2.000,000. Storage '
batteries' are perishable, and the cost 
of maintenance would more than con
sume the mopey now paid In divi
dends. It is a question, too. If a sys
tem of batteries would be satisfac
tory."

In addition the lease to the Electri
cal Development Co. provide» for re
newals of the plant, according to the 
%fe of the various parts by a care
fully ptepAfed. schedule. The foregoing 
facts were gleaned from an inspection 
of the plant, and close questioning of

91%
43itory of the 

ields, maps,
Fall particular* on rtqu.lt

H. O'HARA & COMPANY.
SO TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 241

45%;

WIKI. A. LEE & .S0NT
ed7 I • a ’•

A private cable from L/mdon says:
strong, continent buying

•*!
wad FtaaacialBed Estate, Iusursi I Balllle. Wood & Croft

ambers of th* To- 
Bxchunga

Consemtive Bonds^”

Coppers 
Steels.

Judge Lacombe, In the U. 8. circuit 
court to-day handed down an order 
postponing the sale of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway from June 1 till some 
time In November.

* * * , .Joseph says: The short side of the 
market will be found an expensive fad. 
Higher prices than any seen In a k>ne 
time will soon be established, under

Keep

69% 60% 
119%.}19%

80%
120oronto Torouto. M

rente Steel*188% GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters' 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
Sorlnefleld Fire. German American §W National Provincial Plate Glass 
Ca Canada Accident and Plate Glass 
Co. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co- 
London A Lancashire Guarantee 6 Ac- 

and Liability Insurance

2119% 20 
60% 51

«77 ®%

91% 91% 91% 91%
301,000; total sales, 5

S4 S4
58% 68%

— WARREN, OZOWSKI St OO.
Member» of the Toroato Steak Each*age.

COBALT STOCKS
17,600ilver

Limitée
o are interest _ 
as of the mine, 
Tied without dell 
31st, inst.
TORONTO 1
îolders.

Is substituted, 
when the road

the list as a whole considerably higher 
before the end of the week and would 
take advantage of the reactions to buy. 
stocks.

London Stocks. Trader* Bank Bldg. Toronto, 
Phone M. 7801. 2$ Broad at* New
York. -Phone 8989 Broad <edî

Cldent Co.,

n VIMtrls St. Pfceae *• **
May 22. May 24.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
86 Vie 86 1-16
86 1-16 86 Vl<

Consol*, money ..............
Consols, account (June) 
Anaconda .....
Atchison .........

do. preferred .......
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific .... 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western .........
St. Paul ....... ..............
Denver A Rio Grande .... 50%

do. preferred .......
Kansas A Texas ..
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk....... ..
N. A W. common .

do. preferred4....
Ontario A Western 
New York Central 
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ......
Wabash ............. K...

do/apreferred .......
Illinois Central .......
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania ..........
Southern Railway .

do. preferred .......
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred ....

fo%MHenry Clewee’ Views.
Confidence and activity have consid

erably Improved of late In business 
circles, and In stfte of high values in 
Wall-street there Is little or no expec
tation of any immediate serious reac
tion. Many shares are now selling^ 
exceedingly high figures, and the re
turns upon them as Investments at. 
prerent figures appear so small as to 
impose a decided check upon new buy
ing. Yet sellers appear to be few and 
far between.*, since investors -hwl 
Impossible • l » place- their money else
where at more profitable rates, and 
they are naturally indisposed to les- 

tto.eir - holdings upon so strong a

... »% 

...112 
■••MW ' 
...117% 
,...184%

***«*'■4 J.
-9# . i

11714
184%

Wallace & Eastwood ;80%80%
"-V 5 5

STOCK BROKERS 
Mewbtra of Itanderd Stock 

■ Exchange.
Stocks bought iuMi cold. 
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
We Mar (Ml iafonnatlea on Oyàlr 
and It will sell

Phone Main 344L344S.
42 KING ST. WEST

166%164% - Defunct Brokers Are Indicted.
NEWBURGH. N. Y., Mky U.— 

lowing the Issuance of bench warrants 
for the benefit of Thomas A. Ennis and 
Charles F. Stoppant, of the defunct 
New York brokerage firm of Ennis A 
Stoppant. It was announced that the 
two were Indicted by the Orange Coun
ty grand jury on May 14. The com
plaint charges the larceny 
given to agents of the firm for the 
purchase of stocks.

52%
9ft89%
43%43%.. ' 1

-
—

it-84%
53%51%
4241%a 21%21%
93%92%
9ft90i• • 50%4974

134.133% k higher.52%61%
123%122%rs for all LI 

apt attentl
2ft%20%
52%52ihfp 160% 150 •d-7
8188%

\t69%68%

J. CO.. *
rest, Toronto. |

32%31%
71% 72%

" 125% 
194%

126 »V.'.193% 
...100 MONEYTO LOAN1110 i

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., May 24.-011 closed 

at $1.68.
-

\Account»! New York Oettoe.
Beaty A Glasaco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co ), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 10.64 10.73 10.64 1ft. IX
... 10.68 10.77 10.68 .10.77
... 11.23 11.27 11.W 11.27

10.97 11.04 10.91 10.99
10.72 10.80 10.68 10.79
10.73 10.81 10.70 10.79

On Improved Farm or City Property 
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES

led ■
I •solicited.

Jan.
Mar.
May
July

I EXCHANGE 
IXG, NEW YORK. 2*

Oct. THEDec.

GRAIN I
Stocks, Bonds. Cotton, Provl- H 

■Ions and Cobalt Stooks. Direct | 
wire connections With N*w ■ 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg.

Ji P. BICKELL A CO.
Members Lawler Bldg.. I 

ChlcA^S Board Kitg and
Winnipeg Grain fong. Streets. ■ 

Exchange. Toronto.
Correspondents: Finley, Barrel! ■ 

A Co., Members all Leading Ex- ■ 
changea_____________________ "7

Toronto General Trusts CorporationNew York Bond Issue.
NEW YORK. Mav 24.—Comptroller Metz 

announced to-dav that he would sell 40,- 
000,000 of New York City bonds on June 
8. They will bear four per cent. Interest.

mtlnental Life.
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills. 1% to 1% per cent. London 
call rate, % to 1 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per 
cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

WINNIPEGOTTAWATORONTO

STORM SIGNALS BY WIRELESSindenoe Invited.
tMeteorologists Propose to Equip All 

Vessels With Uniform Signala.

WASHINGTON, May 24—Flashing 
around the world toy wireless tele
graphy warnings of approaching storm, 
and other disturbances of the elements 
Is one of the latest international pro
jects. Another Is the proposition to 
equip the vessels of all nations with 
uniform storm signals.

These are the leading problems to 
bo threshed out at a conference of 
distinguished meteorologists of the 
principal nations to be held In London 
on June 21 next.

Cefe-LIkrery-Parlor Cars and Buffet- 
Library-Parlor Cars

are operated on principal day and 
night trains of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
London, Detroit, Chicago and Mont
real, serving meals (a la carte). Re
member the Grand Trunk Is the only 
double-track line to above points. Full 
information and tickets at city office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Engineer’s Widow Gets *4600.
OTTAWA, May 24.—Mrs. Fred Rowe 

and her four children will get $4500 
from the C. P. R. The husband and 
father Was killed while engineer on a 
train which collided with a light en
gine at Pembroke last fall.

USLAND
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

New York funds." par. , par % to %
Montreal f’ds.;. par. 6c pm. % to %
Ster eo days... 9% • 9 7-16 9U-16 913-16

do. detnaqd .. 9 23-32 9% 10 10%
Cable trans .... 9 25-32 9 13-16 10% 10% 

—Rates In New York—

ies i Mein THE OLD FGRT HANDSOME OFFICES TO RENTgs. The rise i 
other low pries 

edtf
Collins Writes Regarding: En-

trance of Car Line. Pullv
_______ much

Major W. A. Collins, president of and Western

?Bs™EirE
Acting Mayor Ward's statement that City Southern, Alton and 
the patent contains no conditions as mon. which are dest*. ", recorded 
to the car line. The major quotes from above any level P1^10^ ““S 
» tpeech of Sir Frederick Borden in The Rock Islands also have as 
the house of commons, in which lie upward tèndency. , Town
tsid that the patent shall contain the ' WOrth buying on the soft sp 
Provision that the land “shall as far 
** Posalble, be restored to its original 
ronaltion." sir Frederick also said 
tftat Mayor Oliver had waited on him 

told him that an alternative route 
I, been found by the use of which 
t would be unnecessary to carry the 
u < ■ t*lru the old fort.
Major Collins believes that the pro- 

*btrance to the exhibition grounds 
be made 

*r«H thru

—in Aie—

CANADIAN BIRKBECK BUILDING
PANY 10 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

WELL-LIGHTED SUITES, suitable for legal firms or business 
offices; also single rooms. * *S£!$SJt&co

large basement office
specially desirable for large Real Estate or Insurance Firm. Direct 
entrance from Vestibule. InFor full information apply at the COMPANY S OFFICES, 10 
Adelaide Street East, or to

MR. MELFORT BOULTON, 49 1-2 King Street West

chantfe. Cobalt StocksActual. Posted.
487
488%BERS & 80N

rd Stock n-d Mlulag 
Gxchamae.

Ster.. 60 days sight ........ 486.»
Sterling, demand .............. 487.70 D1KE471' PRIVAT* WIRE TO COBALTrëznas'iai *sz -New York Stocks.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co.), 14 west King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York mar
ket to-day:

STOCKS Topics. CIO. 0. MERS0N â COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Oner sates Bldg.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Pfceaa Mala 7014.

edtfMala 276,
Market prices are at high levels but 

without excitement. The; really con- 
sorvatlva investor sees .otemP»
him at present prices. Some railroad

r.vrs.».pJSi.
proportionate otes. ,La^1lorturlitief, 
mav se- at these levels opportunities 
for realizing profits gradually on Btock» 
bought much lower down. Conserva 
tive people should use much care

PORT Cities at War. their selections. This <*oes "
ARTHUR. May 24.—(Special.) that the business of the cou?tr^i1,,n1^ 

to actlon wll> be taken by the city „teadll/ approaching normal, as ma 
»X6^1'ent Fort William emptying sew- 1 cated by the great urrferlying rlr R:

Lpondence regarding .

kit Mines, Limited |
Lp sent on request.

EVANS & CO
edtf

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper ............. 84% 84% M%
Amer. C. A F............... 66%. 66% 56%
Amer. Smelters ......... 93% M% 93%
Anaconda ......................  £1 61% 60^4
Allis. Chalmers ..... 16% 16J4 16 16
Amer Tel & Tel ...» 138% 133% 138% 138%
Atchison... .................. 110 109% 109%AC on ; 66% 66 66% 66
A £ O .............. . 57% 67% 67% 67%
A B 8." .. ... 38% 38% 37% 37%
A Y .. 128 128 128 128
Brooklyn 79% 79% 78% 79lah A Ohio .............. 114% 1U% 114% 114%

Chte' M <AIBt/P.'/.ï 151% 151% 150% 161% 

Canadian Pacific .,••

145% 145% 146 145
23% 23% 23% 23%

edtf

A. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO.Ian St.. 1'oronto.
LLaited. *31 to 627 Traders’ 

Baildlac. Toroato, Out,by extending Front- 
- the Gas Company's pri- 

ai./Land the cattle market and on to
•urtchan-avenue.

’S HOTEL J Buy Toronto-JBrazIHett Diamond and 
Gold Dredging end Maple Mountala 
Itinllag Stocks.Î5S aPwm«-

guests.

jvTER., Proprietor

I. C. F. I.......................
Con. Gas ................
Corn Products ...
Col. Southern ....
C. A N. Wa...........
Duluth .....................

do. preferred ..
Denver ......... .......
Erie .................... ....
Great North. Ore 
Great Northern ..
Interboro ..............
K. S. U.....................
Lead ,.......
Louis. A Nash ..
Mackay ...................

do. preferred ..
M. K. T.
Missouri
M. A. P. R...........
M. X. C....................
M. 8. M...................
Norfolk .................
North American .......
Northern Pacific .... 147% 148% 148%
N. Y. Central .............HUt 1»% ^ “
Ontario West ............. 49% 49% 49 «%
P. O. .................—Jli JUB4 1«

for sale. : 182% 182% 182% 182%•jra&sghge). Minnehaha |'•st s:„ issi
velopmcnt.

'EWART A

Universal Signal 
Company, Ltd.

Ian
ERICKSON PERKINS. JOHN Ç. BEATY. ERNEST S. GLASSCO.

money to loan ... 51 51 50 50%
34% 36% 34% 36%

... 78 73% 72 72
147% 147% ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.U n t.STOCKS WANTED

V ,k.„. Farmers’ Beak. 16 Shares

SsHaSr “ms

147% 148 
16% 16% 16 16
47% 47% 47 47
88% 88% 87% 87%

139% 139% 139 m 
79 80 79 79%

On First Mortgages on Improved Real 
Estate at lowest prevailing rates of 
interest. Commission, paid to Agents.

Members ,..
a St., Toronto.

Modern Systems of 
Slsnalllns for Rail
ways. Owning and 
controlling the Price 
System.

12-1* WELLINGTON ST. EAST
TORONTO, Canada 25

Investment SecuritiesLEGAL CARD- ■ j
(KR.BARRISTEB.

ed7tf
:::: 8* S' 1 ®

118 58 S» 
'S1»

UTH 
try Public, etc. 
el, Gowganda. Pacific EDWARDS, MORGAN ACO

Chartered Accountants,
18 and 20 King St. Weet, Toronto

- EDWARDS A ROWALDi
Wlaalftg. ‘ 24ÊÎÊ

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEETHE PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE TO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
*d7t(McFadden, bai

Notarié*, etc.. COMPANY, UMITED

43 & 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed Two Million Dollars.

) 8.
la.

U MACGREGOR. B 
LHeitors, ,
t before the routing1 
I other courte. j

36tf j

t

-~r

A. J. PATTIS0N * 00.
Mrmter. Chics,a Board ol TrsJ. 

33-35-37 Scot* Strut. - f create. C*s*4« 
, STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN - J- 
private Wirt. New Yort end Chicago 12345

FORD,WILSON&C0.
STOCKBROKERS 

43 Victoria St, Toronto

Mining Stocks and Properties 
Bought and Sold.

Tel. Main 1735 ei7t

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

cdp. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
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